Reconstruction of complex chest wall defects.
Reconstruction of complex chest wall defects represents a major challenge and requires close cooperation between the cardiothoracic and reconstructive surgeon to achieve an optimal outcome and reduce the incidence of complications. The principles of chest wall reconstruction include control of infection, local wound care, wide debridement of all necrotic and devitalized tissues, obliteration of all residual cavities and spaces with well-vascularized tissues, reestablishment, when necessary, of the continuity and skeletal stability of the chest wall, and immediate or early definitive coverage of all defects with well-vascularized tissues. This paper is based on our experience with 113 patients who underwent chest wall reconstruction for a variety of defects resulting from infection, trauma, tumor extirpation, and radionecrosis. All patients were treated with a variety of muscle flaps and/or omentum which provided obliteration of dead space and coverage. Seven patients with large anterolateral defects required additional skeletal stability with synthetic patches or mesh. 88.6% of patients healed without significant problems. 8.8% had major complications requiring reoperation and prolonged hospitalization while 4.4% had minor complications. Based on long-term experience, we believe that currently the use of well-vascularized tissue is the method of choice for reconstruction of complex chest wall defects. This provides stable coverage, reduces hospital stay, and thus lowers overall care cost for these patients.